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June 29, 2022
Dear Alumni,
As we head off for summer break, we bring you the final edition of Alumnotes for 2021-2022. It has
been an incredible year meeting and connecting with you, bringing you events and programs and
sharing highlights and news. This issue comes to you with gratitude, thank you for your involvement
and staying connected. Working alongside our Alumni Executive Committee, we look forward to
bringing you engaging programs next school year. Wishing you a safe and enjoyable summer! - The
Advancement Department

A special Collingwood thank you to Tim O’Neill
This year marks the end of term for Chair of the Alumni Executive
Committee, Tim O’Neill, who has served on the committee since 2017.
Tim was a founder at Collingwood starting in 1st grade in 1984 and
continued through Collingwood until 10th grade. Thank you, Tim, for your
years of service and leading and creating engaging alumni programs
over the years. Ariana Sairafi ’11, member of the executive committee
since 2018 will be taking up the role of Chair.

Alumni Event Highlights
CAVS Business Lunch Returns in-person featuring
Sam Gharegozlou ‘06
Our CAVS Business Lunch finally returned in-person on
May 5. We were joined by Sam Gharegozlou, a 2006 alum
and Co-Founder and President of Axiom Zen and winner
of the Mackenzie Award for Academics for a fireside chat
moderated by Alumni Executive Committee member, Joey
Tai ‘06

Congratulations
Class of 2022,
welcome to the
Alumni
Association!

Alumni Visit
Highlights
We are so excited to
welcome back our alumni
for visits to the Morven
Campus. Email alumni to
book your visit. Here are
a few highlights from our
recent visits:

Sam shared how Axiom Zen brought together a team of
tech-savvy individuals around the simple idea of futurebuilding to create some of the most successful properties
in gaming and entertainment today. Sam will talk about
how the company’s culture spawned bleeding-edge
products – such as the blockchain’s first smash hit,
Cryptokitties - and how they were spun out into industryleading businesses, including Dapper Labs, the Web3
platform powering next-generation games, apps and digital
assets including NBA Top Shot and NFL All Day.
Additionally, Sam provided an overview of emerging
technology trends, to keep all attendees up to date on the
latest trends.

Reunions Return
The Class of 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2000, 2001, 2002,
2010, 2011 and 2012 were finally able to gather and
celebrate their reunions this year! Hosted at the Morven
Campus, the 10, 20 & 30 year reunions took place on May
12, 13 and the 27th. Alumni, former and current staff
enjoyed canapes and drinks whilst walking down memory
lane through photos, speeches, tours from Ms. Lisa Evans
and tunes from their years. Thank you to everyone who
attended including those who took flights just to be here.

Visit Facebook and Instagram for more photos!

Making meaningful connections over breakfast
The Alumni Executive Committee represented by Ariana
Sairafi, along with a few Collingwood Alumni Staff, Meri
Kimura ‘05 and Liam Murray ‘08, hosted a breakfast chat
with the Student Executive Committee on May 26. The
purpose of this event was to share experiences, provide
some advice, speak about the importance of the alumni
network and celebrate the soon-to-be transition from
student to alumni! Congratulations to the Class of 2022,
wishing the soon-to-be grads the very best in their future
endeavours.

Connecting with the Class of 2022 at Collingwood
U
Thank you to all our
community members who
participated in Collingwood
U from May 17 - June
17. We were so pleased to
welcome some of our
alumni back to present
“Day in A Life” sessions to
the Class of 2022. The
Alumni Executive
Committee also got an
opportunity to interact with
the students, Tim O'Neill
presented an overview of
the Alumni Program and
what it means to be part of
the Alumni Association. Students also got a headstart with
their professional networking tools with an overview of
LinkedIn, the dos and don'ts, and help setting up their
accounts in a presentation led by Joey Tai and Ariana
Sairafi. Best of luck on your future endeavours Class of
2022!

Alumni Updates

Wendy Fok ‘00 was in
town, rented a motorbike
and made her way up to
Collingwood. Wendy is a
trained architect,
educator and creative
technologist/Director of
WE-DESIGNS
(Architecture/Creative
Strategy) and New
Territory (mission-driven
real estate venture), and
has just released a book,
digitalSTRUCTURES:
Data and Urban
Strategies of the Civic
Future. Read more on
the amazing things
Wendy is doing here in a
recent interview.

Toby Li ‘21 didn’t leave
Collingwood too long ago
but has done some
amazing things within a
year. Toby is currently
studying Aerospace
Engineering at the
University of California,
Davis and is heading off
to do an exchange
program this summer,
living on a boat for a
couple of weeks. We
have no doubt he will
make it to space one
day!

Victoria Lee ‘09 returned
back to Vancouver after
10 years and made sure
Collingwood was on her
itinerary. Victoria is a
shining example of
pursuing your passions she recently switched
careers from Finance to
Speech Pathology and is
living her dream. We are
so proud of her and the
work she has put in to do
what truly sparks her joy.

Tartan Fund
Thank You!
A heartfelt thanks to our
community for raising
over $950,000 to support
our students and their
passions through the
Tartan Fund! Your
support means that
teaching and learning
can be enriched both
inside and outside of the
classroom, benefitting
both our students and
teachers. Be sure to
watch our students in this
year’s video.

Taisha Teal Wayrynen ’11 Featured in Art Vancouver
Taisha is an Art Therapist and Artist and this past spring
was featured at Art Vancouver, Western Canada’s most
prestigious art fair that brings together respected local,
national and international artists and galleries.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=c4b929eaf3&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1737003815333114215&simpl=msg-f%3A1737003815333114215

Departing Staff
26 years at
Collingwood School,
1/2
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You can view Taisha’s work
at taishateal.com.
Read more about Taisha in
the upcoming Bridge
Magazine.

Greg Walker ’03
Nominated for top
Neurologist under 45
Congratulations Greg
Walker ’03 on his recent
Nomination for the World
Strong Organization top
Neurologist under Age 45.

Bus Driver
Wishing you all the best
in your retirement Major
Gosal. Thank you!

Alyssa Han
Associate Faculty
Wentworth
Ashleigh Gold
PE Teacher
Morven
Ashley Carlbeck
Math Teacher
Morven
Claire Frezell
Associate Faculty
Wentworth

Alumni return to Collingwood as Spring
Interns at Wentworth!

Corey Smith
Music Teacher
Morven
Crystal Dickinson
School Age Daycare
Duncan Li
Teacher Intern Coach
Morven
Emma Thorne
Primary Teacher

We love it when our alumni come back to visit, but it is
even more special when they come back to intern. It has
been a great joy to have Kennedy Weiss ’21, McKinley
Kennedy ’20 and Isabella Parker ’19 as Spring Interns at
Wentworth. “They are really fantastic and have brought
wonderful energy to our campus for these last couple of
months”, shares Rheanne Stevens, Director of Teaching,
Learning & Innovation.
“This spring internship has been nothing short of amazing
and eye-opening. Being in the school again and seeing it
from a different perspective has inspired me to become a
teacher myself. If anyone is thinking about doing an
internship at Wentworth, I would encourage them and tell
them how rewarding it is.” - Kennedy Weiss
“This job is such a huge learning experience but the
perspective and understanding you gain from being on the
other side of things is huge. I have so much more
appreciation for my past teachers now seeing all the hard
work and effort they put in everyday to create a positive
and helpful learning environment for their students.
Furthermore, my advice is to enter this internship with an
open mind and be willing to learn new things.” - Isabella
Parker

Home is where Collingwood "alumni" are!

George Bell
Associate Faculty
Wentworth
Jacquetta Goy
Director of Risk
Management
James Lee
Head of Morven
Justine Cheung
Visual Arts Teacher
Wentworth
Karen Birchenall
Senior Key Teacher
Morven
Kathryn Fox
ECE Teacher
Katie Anderson
IEP Coordinator
Morven
Kelvin Wang- Foong
Associate Faculty
Wentworth
Lynn Hammond
Inclusive Ed Teacher
Wentworth
Major Gosal
School Bus Driver
Nicole Gossman
Primary Teacher
Sarah Edgcomb
Admissions Coordinator

Surprise reunion for retired Collingwood School teacher of
15 years Lise Middleton and her former student Sean
Gartland, class of 2014! Lise remembered Sean’s qualities
even as a Grade 4 student, his work ethic and excellent
communication skills are what made them choose him as
their Realtor. His exceptional service led to a sale after
only 4 months!
We are grateful Sean came back "home" to share his
wealth of knowledge with students as a guest speaker at
Collingwood U. He had the opportunity to speak to Grade
12 students about the Real Estate industry, and shed
some light on the day-to-day activity in the industry!

Dance Alumni Participate in Spring Dance
Showcase

Shaina Gleicher
STEM Teacher
Morven
Shannon Bosa
Director of Service/
Communications
Manager
Morven
Stephan Hautz
Math Teacher
Morven
Stephanie Brown
Teacher Librarian
Morven
Tibor Intribus
Facilities/
Maintenance Worker

Stay Connected
Update Your Contact
Info:
from L to R: Laura Hou ('19), Dana Brown ('20), Kennedy
Weiss ('21), Darcy Green ('21), Sophie Vysholid ('20), Ava
Visosky ('20), Kaili Chiang ('21), Morgan Christopher ('21)
missing from this photo: Sophia Ladha ('20), Clare
Reynolds ('21)
We always appreciate when alumni get involved in our
programs. Recently, a group of dance alums came back to
help with our Spring Dance Showcase, About Time. The
first in person Collingwood dance show since 2019!! Ms.
Cara Tench shared, “All of them rolled up their sleeves and
helped backstage to make sure the show was a success!
Such a fantastic team that showed up to create some
magic for our young dancers! They even performed during
the last show - they remounted a piece from their Junior
Dance Company in Grade 8/9. I was bawling! It was a
beautiful return to the stage! And so very special with all of
them there as an incredible support system for this
production. We could not have done the show without
them!” Thank you dance alums!

Alumni Award Nominations
We are now accepting nominations for the 2022
Collingwood Alumni Awards that include the
Mackenzie Award for excellence in one of our Four
Strands, the Alumni Association Honours
Award for achievement and the Alumni Association
Volunteer Award. Please submit nominations at here or
email alumni@collingwood.org.
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Want to stay in the loop
about alumni events,
ways to get involved at
Collingwood and receive
alumni SWAG? Keep us
up-to-date with your
contact information by
filling out this form.
Follow us for throwbacks,
updates and be the first
to find out the details
about our upcoming
alumni events!

For more information
on alumni
programming and how
you can get involved,
please contact:
Khushboo Moolchandani
Associate Director of
Advancement
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